
TORNADOES.

BOW THEY CAHRY IK8TUt'C
HON FAK AND VIIK.

ftisnner In Which They Arc On-cratr- il

rhrnnmrn Thnt Are
Mysterious Seeking Uefuge

In Cyclone raven

ORNADOE.S what
people in the WVrt
cnll "cyclones"
have Wen cutting
up strange freaks i

lately. But that in
A way they have.
Science Iim fur a
long time been

'very Anxious to
discover reasons
for the vagaries of j

these wonderful
storms, but ai vet
tho laws control- - j

ing thrm remain

Siv t(Cv4 unknown. They
t have Come to lie

recognized as among the most destruc- -

t:v of natural phenomena, so thnt
many insurance, companies ir now
waking it a pnrt of their business to
underwrite property against them. It
lias iiccti estimated that, tuning an

VlTgC, Cncll tortlttllo COstS Olo tiff. i

No subject in the science of meteor
ology in of such absorbing iut rest
am thnt of tornn does. Their perf rni- -

nticos, snvs tho Washington Htnr, nre
fo Amazing mill the niniiifestAtions by
which they arc accompanied arc so
terrifying that th- - mind has difficulty
in grasping tin; matter understand-ingly- .

Ar n r ile they givo fair warn-in- n

of their approach. The air is
very stiil and aultry. people

feel doprcsn-- wil limit knowing why.
r U and threat 'nin? cloud appear

ii the western h rioii and the sky
from west to south takes ou n peculiar

'

lurid or greenish tinge. The "tor-
nado .iky'' ik ii characteristic feature.

thk ri n ruirn.
from tho suspended manses of vapor

A sort of tail is oeeii to project itself
i

tV.unuard. It gradually assumes, vh lie
Approaching, the aspect of a gigantic
funnel, with the small end t oward the
ground. This funnel moves with
suionuous rapidity, its speed being
rarely under forty miles nn hour and
KoiiietnncK ah much as eighty miles nn
hour. Ak it comes nearer nn iudeserili-- ,

Alii" roar is heard, which lin been
l:k 'in d to the bellowing of a million
mud bulls or the rumbling of M.OilO
trains of curs over ns many bridges.

htill the jrrent cloud advance!-- , black
As night, somewhat resembling an

balloon, sweeping its neck round
and roiiud with terrible fury Hit I de- -

droving everything in its path. It!
whirls with niiuost incredible velocity, '

ionietinien leaving the earth for a mo- -

ment, then bounding buck to continue
its dire havoc. The whole period ol"
di'striietion may occupy only three or
four minutes, lmt in that time towns
Are wiped out and fields nre laid waste.
A few minutes Int. r tho blue sky ap- -

pears, the wind turns to the south and
all quiets down. No one would sup- -

pose that ft terrible catastrophe had '

occurred, save forth" devastation that
is atl about aud the cries of the uul'or- -

tiuintes.
It pfteu happens that the funnel-- .

shaped monster is preceded by a great
cloud of dust, produced by an outrnsh
ol air before tno storm, so that the
Approaching dauger is not acen until
it in immediately ut hand. Tho mighty
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BALLOON CLOUD AT NO UTH VEBNON
JUNK 10, 1S1M.

balloou of vapor travels twine as fast
as the tompeut out of which it is eu- -

gendered. It is frequeutlv aceom- -

pauied by a vivid display of lightning.
The width of the destructive path is
rarely over 300 feet. Jn the central
line all trees nre strewn in the same
direction, aa though a mighty river
had passed and left them behind,
Just after the tornalo usually come'torrents of rain, which hns caused
t hese phenomena to be onlled "cloud- -

bursts." Ou one occasion hail was re-
ported as having fallen to a depth of
four feet.

(' ACMES WHIRR FRODUTB TO1INAD0ES.

The causes which produce tornadoes
are pretty well un lerstood. They are
found very often iu the Mississippi
Valley, which, ns is well known, is a
legion particularly liable to such

disturbances. Suppose that
the day is warm and sultry and the
stratum of limited air near thu earth is
full of vapor. A current of cold air
flows iu above. There you have a sit-
uation which is calculated to make
trouble. The oold air being much
heavier than tho warm, tho natural
place for it to ooooupy is the bottom
layer, with tho warm stratum on top
of it. Ho there is u teudeuoy for the
two to chun;e places. A meteorolog-
ical squabble ensues, which produces
what is called a storm,

Presently the oold layer of air aloft
finds a place in the worm layer below
it, through which it oau make its way
downward. It does so, and the per-
formance is exhibited to the eye of the
observer 1y the appearance of a de-

scending funnel of :vat. It whirls

round in obedience to th Mmi law
which causes a stream of water pouring
through a hole in the bottom of a
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bowl to rcvolvi. Incidentally an
enormous energv is developed. The
balloon of vapor goes sweeping Along
with a tremendous roar And an Accom-
panying electrical display. It is
nothing more nor less than A highly
exaggerated thunder storm. Thunder
storms are brought About in exactly
the same way, save that the cold
stratum above ami the warm stratum
Ixdow are mingled more gradually,
producing less violent symptoms aud
forming no whirling funnel

Tho tornado is precisely the same
tiling as a water spout At sea. Water
spouts have often been dissipated by
the tiring of cannon, and it has been
suggested that the explosions of dyn-- !

amite might produce the SAtne effect
on tin- - terrestrial phenomenon. The
difficulty would be to get near enough,
and nobody who could run Away
would care to stand his ground
ami for scientific purposes experi-- i
ment with explosives on the sus-- i
eeptibility of a "cyclone." lata re-- j

spectiug tornadoes are unsatisfactory,
bi'cause those who have au opportunity
to observe them are in such fear of
their lives that their Accounts Are not
apt to be reliable. No photograph of
one of these whirling funnel clouds
has ever been secured, though many
bogus ones have been manufactured
for sale. However, now that the ko- -

tlnK ni.,,,i, wnom nothing can terrify,
j ni)ri)lli ju tu,. aH,t ,t may be ex- -

AN l

pectod that sooner or later some snap
shots will be obtained.

TRK'KH TMKI W ITH STOKM.

Men havo stood within 150 feet of
tornadoes on the north side, which is
the snfo side, without being injured.
AU sorts of foolish tricks have been
tried with these storms. A Kansas
man tried to drive across the path of
one with A team And wagon, thinking
that he could get over in time and be-
ing in a hurry to deliver some lumber.
The coDsequonce was that he and the
horses were killed and badly mangled,
the cart being red.iced to a wreck nud
the lumber scattered over several
square miles of territory in the shape
ot ktiitlliug wood. I'eonle have ac
tuiilly refused to run awny from a tor- -

I1B'1 w ith similar consequences,
Others havo made the mistake of ruu- -

ning in front of it, thinking to out- -

strip it in the race. But it is a fact
that anybody who has ouce encount-
ered a "cyclone" is always more than
ready nfterward to promptly "hunt
his hole."

It is not possible to determine with
Accuracy the path of a tornado until it
is too near to be comfortable, save that
it track is ol says from southwest to
northeast. The question as to which
w ay to run muy have to be decided ou
?ho mutmit. Supposing the danger
'"inent the proper way to do is to

ru" "'cr north or south, but never
the "aMt or northeast, because that

,H ,ho direction iu which the storm is
"l"v- - 1' it only a mile awny and
co""" directly toward the observer
tho lattpr u jt about ono minute to

"ut ot tllv wft.V. If he does not
rturt wong the chances are thnt he

' w,u cxi"4l,e- - 1' in doubt strike for the
""th, for, as has been said, that is the
safo side of a tornado.

THK OOIXBOE AFTEK TUB CYCLONE.

Happily, iu the east such phenomena
are comparatively infrequent, but there
is not a State between the 100th meri-
dian aud the Atlautio Ouean in which
they do not occur. Accordingly, no-
body oau be sure that he may not at
some time have to tackle a tornado,
aud these rules, if not worth pasting
in one's hat, should be at least remem-
bered. As for seeking shelter from
such danger in a building, there la

no mtttf in that. Experts in snch
matters declare that no structure can
b raised by man above the surface of
the earth which will resist the violence
of this sort of storm. Not even so
massive a pile as the treasury building
could withstand flrst clsss tornado.
In the greAt "cyclone" At Orinnell,
Iowa, a few yrArs Ago, which destroyed
many lives And a vast amount of prop-
erty, one of tho buildings reduced to
complete ruin was A solid edifice ' of
stone ami brick nsed for A public
school. The tornado tore it to pieces
as easily as if it hAd been so much Uth
And plaster.

On the contrary, a building of brick
or stone is a more unsafe refuge from a
tornado than frame dwelling,

if destroyed, it tumbles in and
buries people in the ruins. When the
famous "cyclone" of 18!)0 struck
Louisville forty-fou- r persons were
killed in the wreck of the Falls City
Hall. Thst storm wiped ont seventy-si- x

lives And S'i.'Jol), 000 worth of prop-
erty in Louisville, and in other towns
fifty-nin- e lives And $1,000,000 in prop-
erty. The whirling cloud, which was
described as shaped like a turnip,
struck Louisville At About 7.45 in the
evening. The noise it made was com-
pared to the passage of a heavv train
of cars over a bridge a thousand times
intensified. All the gas jets in the city
went out or were nearly extinguished,
And the crash of fallingbuidiiigs Added
to the Appalling rumpus, while a ter- -

rifio electrical disolav served as an ac
compantment, balls of fire playing
about. Apparently tho lower end of
the funnel did not touch the ground,
the destruction being confined to the
upper stories of the houses.

Ihc only pleire where safety can be
found agaiust a tornado is uuder
ground. In the region where storms
of this type are frequent prudent
people construct what they call
"cyclone cellars." This is usually an
excavation made through the west wall
of the house outward, so thnt no part
of it is beneath the dwelling. The
west aide is chosen because the danger
always comes from that direction.
Ami, if the house is demolished, the
ntins will be thrown Away from the
"cavd." The floor of the latter is
made level with the floor of tho cellar,
and the earth roof of the cave is sun- -

ported by heavy timbers sni 1 arched
with masonry of brick or ston these

HlNO TOHNAIIO.

are precautions against damage by the
falling of heavy musses of debris.
Sometimes a cave is dug apart from
the house, but close by it, on tho west
side. It is made big enough to ac-

commodate all the inmates of the
dwelling.

Huch a resort is a means of absolute
safety. Fortunately, as has been
said, the approach of a tornado is ad-

vertised iu advAiiee by unmistakable
premonitory symptoms. The house-
holder has simply to convey his family
to the "cyclone cellar," close the en-

trance by a strong door provided for
the purpose and await the passing of
the danger. If a person finds himself
in the path of the whirling monster
and has no refuge the best thing for
him to do is to throw himself face

BLOWS FROM THK TRACK,

downward, with his head to the east
aud his arms over his head to protect
it. If near a large stone or stump he
should lie down with his head toward
the object, embracing it. If compelled

' to remain in a building he should go
to the west room on the ground floor
aud stand in the center of it. It of-

ten happens that half of a house is
torn away, the other half remaining
uninjured. By seeking tho west side
one is more likely to escape being
struck by debris.

A tornado struck the town of Mor-
gan, Ohio, June 19, 1883. At 9.30 p.
ui. a householder, whose account ia
quoted, heard a roariug as of heavy
thunder, which called him to the
door. Ou opening it he immediately
discovered a bright cloud, which had
precisely the color of a glowing oven,

j apparently the size of a half acre of
grouud, moving rapidly in tho direc-
tion of his dwelling. The brightness
of the cloud illuminated everything
about. There was uo light uiug nor
rain, but aoontiuuul and tremendous
roar during the passage of the storm.
The roaring of a tornado had been
described as a combined woo-oo-o- o

and whir-r-r-- r.

Tornadoes seldom oeour singly.
There are usually several ot them in a
lino, which all run up the country
toward the northeast. Frequently
there are several lines, one following
another. In rare instauues the same
plaee has been struok by two of the
whirling funnels in quiok succession.
It ia supposed that this form of

meteordlogieal diatuhance generates an
immense amount electricity. Home
of the things it does are snch as, it
would seem, could only be aceom
plished by electricnl Action. To this
Agency has been attributed the pluck-
ing of chickens, which is a common
fresk incidental to the passage of a
cyclone. Fowls, without being hurt,
Are often divested completely of
their feathers, aud roosters are pres-
ently seeu strutting about the stricken
barnyard, crowing, though perfectly
naked.

POINTS tx t)ISPt TF..

There are many points about the
tornado which are in dispute among
meteorologists. Home of them are ol
the opinion thnt there is a partial
vacuum in the middle of the whirling
balloon cloud, and many witnesso
spenk of the manner in which the huge
funnel sticks up everything in its path.
It ia stated that the sucking sound is
very distinctly heard as the luotistet
rushes Across the country. It certainly
does take up water from streams, and
one instance is recorded where a tor-nail- o

completely emptied a well forty
feet deep. Other Authorities Aver that
in the midst of the revolving funnel
there is a plenum, the reverse of
vacuui.i.

IN THE PATH OP A TORNADO.

Home of the doings perpetrated by
tornadoes are most astonishing. At
Walliugford, Conn., August 9, 187, a
storm of this sort blew stone monu-
ments off their bases. It was estimated
that the velocity of whirl required to
accomplish this was '200 miles au hour.
Children have frequently been lifted
hundreds of feet into the air and
laid down unhurt. It has been observed
that objects uplifted by this agency
do not drop with tho ordinary force of
falling bodies iu ninny instances. A
w hirling cloud at Pine Plains, N. Y.,
June It), 1H:!5, caught a man on a road
with a team and wagon carrying a
hogshead of sugar. The hogshead and
contents weighed P250 pounds. It,
together with the horses and cart, was
hurled over a stone wall. The man
was blown iu the opposite direction a
distance of fifteen rods. Light objects
are sometimes transported a distance
of tweuty miles. In one instance n
horse wns carried half a mile aud put
down uninjured.

People who are struck by tornadoes
are commonly stripped entirely of
their clothing, particularly women. In
one recorded instance the trimming
was taken oil' a dress as neatly as if it
had beeu done by hand. Persons w ho
meet with such A misfortune Are apt to
bo covered with mud, plentiful
quantities of which seem ordinarily to
bo carried by the cyclone. The hair
of women is tarn from their heads ami
twisted into ropes sometimes. On one
occasion a carpet, which had beeu
securely tacked to a floor, was taken
up and carried out of the house with-
out being torn. Hitch freaks as the
driving of a piece of scantling seven
feet long and six inches square length-
wise through the body of a hog are not
unusual. Attempts have beeu madu
to refer the phenomena of tornadoes
to spots on the sun, but it is not likely
that any connection exists.

One Theory Ahout Dyspepsia.
"Dyspeptics," affirms Doctor Austin

Flint, the well-know- n medical special-
ist, "are chiefly persons who eat regu-
larly, restrict their diet to simple food
iu small quantities and constantly have
their stomachs ou their minds. I tell
my patients to eot whenever they are
hungry, even if it ia just before going
to bed to eat as much as the appetite
demands, to appease the thirst iu the
same way aud live as sumptuously as
possible. Gourmands may have gout

they don't have dyspepsia."

George Washington' Caliin.
Half a mile from Berryville, in the

Shenandoah Valley, stands to this
day, though much dilapidated, an old
log cabin which once sheltered (ieorge
Washington when lie was a surveyor.
Thither he went directly from home

TT f ii-- I J 1 i IIB
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WASHlNUTON'a CABIN.

to begin surveying the estate of Lord
Fairfax. At that time the country
was wild and infested with Indians.
Washington's companion was George
William Fairfax, Both were boys at
the time, Washington being only six-

teen, but traditiou has it that they
built the hut themselves. They used
it for an ollioe, sleeping in the attic
and keeping their tools on the lower
floor. "Greenway Court" was ten
miles away. New York Recorder.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Rrnsisii hit tin. wns Louisville tif
plteb'T.

t't.tRKr, of Baltlmor", 1 raulimj gool
' 'cntnhiT.

Cue aiio lias tris l uo less than eleven
pltchsrs.

W. Bsowx lis iWnlnpsd lut I..ulsvlll"'
bwt hatter.

Hn"nTAKs. of Brooklyn, has rot to stent t
1ae Hits year.

KrKt.pts. of Brooklyn, Is vry near tlis
hrnit In batting.

Wasb, of Nsw Vork.itni'k out laitonns In
ivnty-tw- o games.
Olssi-oi'- tinipiwtlonaMy Mrni;tlienit

ths pittsMirg tes'n.
I.atrav captains tlis Clneinn.itis in tits

sHsenes of l'ornik"
Mct.i.Axr. of Halflmot. pitches l,

hut hats
ftKSMAN, of 'lew York. Is onn of the best

flelillng pitcher" In th profnsslun.
TtTLos nn.! Itelt, ot the Ilnltlinorni. can

both est'ih hetihul ths bat In an emergency.
Thkbi: sr traiiv who hsllsve that bunting

l th least Interest hut fsntur In ball playing.
TnnAievAv, of Hiltlinore, Is iiniloiibtmllf

the llnst tlirowlnir oiitttnlilnr In ths Lnngua.
Warp, of th New York", nsvsr plavml

better bnll or hit harilor In his life than this
year.

Mi'Oasb lias been doing phenomnnnl work
since h" has hocn covering thlnl base lot
C'lnvelnti'l.

O'l'i.Kxos. Purt wmth'a pitcher, hassigneit
A contract to play with tht Phllailolphla
League teiim.

Mora excursion trains ar run to Cincin-
nati to se ball gaui" than iu soy ythwr olty
in the League.

Our of tie- - silliest thlnns a batsman nan ln
tstoehanus his position at the plate after
three balls have been eolle 1.

Kmsue hasbnon bygenor.il consent ohosea
king of l.eiigun umpires. His work has

even Lynoh't.
Catckkb Ohimm has hsil his salary

by the Louisville Club and will do
most of the '.Mitchlng hersafter.

Manaoki'. fncnorr, of Cincinnati, has a
notion, nml declares It boldly, that "good
lleldinit makes good pitching. '

Ths sltfn-i- l to Hoy. ths dnnf mute out-
fielder ot Washington, Is the right hsnd held
up for strikes, and the left hand for balls.

Wish's work with tho Washington is the
fc'irprlse of the season. Finis playing third
base tn Miilvcyg absence, nna seems per- -

feet I v at home ther.
Trf New York ;lu! has signed Pitcher

Petty, of the Savannah Club. It purchased
his release with the money obtained Iroiu
llrooltlyu for Keoler.

HiienTsror O'IIohrkk, of the Loitlsvllles,
can only talk in husky tones, on account of
a blow he received in the throat some time
sgo from a foul ball.

Nsw York's irrcat ambition now Is to bent
Brooklyn out In the ra"o. In fact, that and
a place in the first division Is all that Is left
for New York at this late day.

Not for years hns there been so mneh new
blood infused nt ono time In the National

.enuue, to take the place of whose
days on the dinmoud are numliered.

Maxaosb Ward, of the New York team,
tins decided to arrange thoolub's batteries as
follows, until further notice: Itnldwln nnd
Doyle. Iliisle nnd Mllllgan, German nnd
Wilson, Ihivies and Kelly.

!t Is singular how quickly a man learns to
play bnll after he leaves Now York. Keefe,
(I I nwoe k. Keeler, Boyle, Hharrott and Tay-
lor nre putting up a mnrvelous ffame this
season, but while with the New York they
wen- - indifferent.

Tn Increase in batting under the five feet
additional distance Is aptly shown by the
announcement that Thompson, of the rhila-dclplila- s,

was the first National League
player to make toil base hits. This feat he
accomplished during the second week In
,iuiy. l lie iiiu hase nit mark heretofore lias
been reached about the last of August or the
first of Heptember

Bass Ball Record.
Ths followini table shows ths stsnding of

ine uiuerent base Dsn clubs up to date:
W, I.. r et. w. i r'ct.

Boston.... 64 '28 .OIKICIncln't!.. 42 47 472
Phllsdel'a M ." .HUT St. bum.. 41 4!) .4:H
f ittsburg. .V) H7 .floj Baltimore ' M .4:
(.'level' nd. K .'13 .txi'j Chicaii M7 54 .407
New York 4" 41 liuisv'le. 1 51 .3i W

Brooklyn. 44 411 ,4m:i Wash' n... 32 51

LATER NEWS WAIFS.

cholera apvicks
RucHARRsTKourteen new caie4 of chol-(raan-

six deaths were repo-te- tl Friday in
Brshilov, 111 new cases snd 11 deaths in
Soollna, and 0 new cases and 1 death in
'.'emiawoila.

Naiu.ks Ten new cases of cholera am) 10

deaths a era reported in this city on Friday.

WASIIINUrOX.

In order to furnish the South with enough
money to move the cottou crop, Secretary
Carlisle will deposit currency In the

in New York and teieurnph the
Now Orleans mb treasury to pay out a like
uiu In silver.

Owing to the scarcity of 1 5 and 910 gold
pieces, the Treasury has ordered the coining
or i.OOO.UOO In envies and half eagles at the
Mint in Philadelphia.

CRIMES AND rSNAl.TIKS.
At a revival near Oakland, ill., a young

man named Alexander quarreled with sev-

eral others over a girl and shot three men,
one fatally.

WKATIIKR.

The groat drouth iii Ohio was broken by
heavy showers throughout the nordi western
partof the state on Saturday.'

WORLD'S FAIR BATES.
Ths Rsilrosdi Will Maks No More

Changes In Fares.
A dispatch from Chicago saya: Eastern

roads are extremely anxious that It should
be clearly understood that the action of the
general managers at yesterday's meeting In
regard to World's Fair rates and arrange-
ments Is final. It is not subject to recon
sideration or possible chaniie. Tiie roads
have had prepared the following official
statement.

Kmiii all seaboard cities eight trains per
week are run at one fare for the round
trip, tickets good for 10 days. These are
secisl excursion ur trains, taking
pussongers from ail points east of the Niag-
ara river, 1'ittsburg and Wheeling. The
numb r of these trains will be increased
whenever ths business warrants. In ths
territory west of the Niagara frontier, Pitts-
burg and Wheeling, all roads run excuraion
trams at oue fare the round trip aud will
continue to do so."

Yellow Fever Quarantines.
New Orleans, Augusta lia llirmingham,

Ala., and Savannah, Gs., have declared
quarantine against Pensacota, Fla., where
yellow fever exists. All trains leaving the
letter place are crowded with refugees.

A Boyal Betrothal.
Tbe betrothal of Prince John, nephew ot

tbs King of Saxony, lo Princess Mcrla, of
Wurtemberg. was publicly announced at
BeiUo on Saturday.

COLUMBIAN FAIR NEWS ITEMS

FIN'ANCKS OF THE FA IK.

TiiFm has srrs r.uii oi r to pats
An 'I.H1'1. 117 Tsr! l! ttn stprj
HOW AVKHAUttU sJ,0OU rtR DAT.

More than 1 21.00 i.OOU hss been expended
on ths Fsir to date Or, in exnet figure
snd serordlne to ths report presented to ths
directors by Secretary Heeberger, up to ana
including August 10. the cost of
and maintaining the F.xposition was 121.-10-

il.lfl, This does not include the float
tug indebtedness, which smounts to a few
hundred thoussnds. To offset this. 12.1,.

tl). 417.07 has been col Ircted from vsriom
sources. Treasurer Seeherger now has on
band cash to the amount of .27.'2.'4 01. in
sdditlon tn the tleures for the total receipts
snd disbursements, Treasurer eeherger
showed the gsle receipts to he f :I.K20.310.I
From other concessions. 2..120.0:t0 hss been
collected. The irross dally receipts sre now
sversglng so.nun. The e'xpenses are about
tirooti. Since Aiimi-- t 1 an average o'
1 10.0.10 per da; has been paid on account of
Hosting Indebtedness.

Mr. Seeberger Incorporated In his report's
statement concerning the souvenir half
dollars, showlnt thst, while they bare had
s satisfactory sale since ths opening of tin
Fair, the demsnd for them ii Increasing,
with every prospect thnt the entire Issue
will be exhausted Heveral hundred thou
ssnd of the coins were tskeu to Jackson
Park a tew weeks a.'O and there now remain
in tbe vault In the Treasurer s ottlce onlt
3 jll of that lot.

SUNDAY AT TIIE FAIR.

SO ATTRACTIONS A?in NO CR'IWD SAVS IS THI
rtAisAM r orriciAu lion sckdat

OPIXIU IS AT AX SMD.

The Exposition was open Runilny, butth
sttendnncs was Ituht. Yisitora were allowed
In all the buildings except thst of the Gov-
ernment, but most ot the exhibits were
aloeed. The management of the Fair offor-e- d

no attraction of any kind, nor wers there
any services in Festivnl hall to Induce the
people to co ne out to the park. As s result
nearly sll of the shrhtseers spent the day in
the l'laisance. where the only life iu ths
grounds was spparent.

The hope is strong among Expos Ition of
flctsls and employes thst this will be ths
last "open" Sunday, snd that by next Tues-
day the Cllngniaii Inpinction forbidding
the closing ol the gates on the first dsy of
the week will have beeu dissolved.

The attendance on Sunday was only 18,
091.

Ths Executive Committee has accepted
Theodore Thomas's resignstion as musical
director of the World's Fsir and the free
concerts tn the big orchestra will be aban-

doned

MARKETS.
riTTSBUBO.

TIIS WHOI.KSAM fRICSS ARC OIVSS 8 1 LOW,

ORALS, ri OUR AND "ID.
WHEAT No. 1 Hed 01 $ 82

No. 2 Red 69 60
C'OKN' No. 2 Yellow ear... M f2

High Mixed ear 4S 4
No. 2 Yellow Shelled 47 4
Shelled Mixed 45 ' 40

OATS No. 1 White 32 3.1
No. 2 White 31 32
No. 3 White 81 32
Mixed 30 81

BYK No. 1 62 55
No. 2 Western, New 4 6.1

FLOl'lt Fancy winter paf 4 00 4 25
Fancy Spring patents 4 20 4 45
Fancy Straight winter.... 3 05 3 00
XXX Bakers 8 00 3 25
Itye Flour 3 50 3 75

HAY Haled No. 1 Tim'y.. 15 Si 10 00
Baled No. 2 Timothy It 00 14 50
Mixed Clover 1.1 00 14 00
Timothy from country... 20 00 22 00

8THAW Wheat f0 7 00
Oats 7 JO H 00

FKF.I) No. 1 W h Md V T 17 M) 18 00
Brown Middlings 14 50 15 60
Bran, hulk It 60 15 00

niRV PRonciTs.
Bl'TTEIt Elgin Creamery V 27

Fancy Creamery 22 23
Fancy country roll 18 20
Low grade A cooking.... 10 - 12

C'HKKSK Ohio fall make.. 9 10
New Y'ork iohen M 11
Wisconsin Sw.ss It 15
Llmburiter (Fall maki... 12 IS

rnriT ami vitonrAsTis
APPLES Fancy, V hhl... 2 50 3 00

Fsirto choice, v bbl . . . . 2 Oil 2 50
PKAt'HES, per bu 125 150
I'KAItS per bbl 5 00 6 60
BKANS

N Y A M(new)Beniisbhl 2 00 f 10
Lima Beans 4

POTATOKS
Fancy Boss 2 90 S 25
Choice Hose 2 00 2 25
Sweet, per bb 4 50 5 00

poi i.TKY irro.
DRESSED CHICK ENS

Spring chickens V lb 16 17
Dressed ducks ft 10 11
Pressed turkeys V Dt 15 18

LIVE tTIK KENS
Spring clilekens 30 50
Live chickens V pr 70 75
Live Ducks V pr 45 50
Live Turkeys 8 7

F.OOH Pa A "hio fresh. .. 13 14
FEATH Kits

Extra live (Jeese fl B 55 60
Nn 1 Extrs live geese)) S 48 50
Mixed 25 36

MISCRI.I.A NIOCS.

TALLOW Country, lb... 4 8
City 4 t

SEEDS Clover H 25 8 50
Timothy prime 2 10 2 20
Blue grass I 40 1 70

RAtiS Country mixed ... 1

rfOXF.Y White clover.... 17 18
Buck when! 10 12

MAM. E SYRUP, new crop AO 100
CIDER country sweet Vbbl 5 00 5 50
BERRIES per quart

Blackberries 0 10
Huckleberries .... . . 10 U

CINCINNATI.
FLOTJ- R- 2 20 13 10
W H EAT No. 2 Red 65 56
RYE No. 2 4!l 50
COHN'-Mi- xed 44 45
OATS 24 25
EtiliS
BUTTER 19 22

riirr.ADKi.ruiA.
FLOl'- R- 12 70( W 25
WHEAT No. 2. Red 65 66
(JOHN No. 2, Mixed 47 48
OATS No. 2, White 33 ' 35
BUTTER Creamery Extra. 21 22
EUOS Ftt.,Firsta 15 16

KXW YORK.
FLOUR Potent J 00 4 60
WHEAT No 2 Red 67 68
RYE Western 55 56
CORN No. 2 47 48
OATS Mixed Western 81 32
BUTTER Creamery 14 22
BOOS Mute and I'eun 15 16

i.iva-aToc- RXPORT.
EAST tlBFHTT, HTTItBl)B'l STOCK YARDS.

I'ATTLI.
Prime Steers I 4 75 to 0 00
Uood butcher 8 75 to 4 35
Common it 00 to 8 60
Bulls and dry cows 2 00 to S 50
Veal Calves 4 40 to 8 50
Fresh cows, per head 20 00 to 40 00

SIIKKP.
Prime 05 to 100-I- h sheep.. ..t 4 50 to 4 75
3ood mixed 4 00 to 4 25
Common 70 to 75 lb sheep.,. 2 00 to 2 60
,'hoice Lambs 3 50 to 5 25

" " "nous.
lood Yorkers 00 to 6 25
'oruiiiuu Yorkers 4 75 to 5 00
Roughs 4 50 to 6 00
figs , 4 60 to S 50


